
Read about it!
Tops and Bottoms by Janet Stevens

Bear has lots of money and lots of land -- and he's
lazy. Hare has nothing but a hungry family -- and
he's smart. Hare is sure there's a way to share

Bear's wealth, so he and Mrs. Hare cook up a plan.
Then Hare hops on down the road to Bear's place
and proposes that Bear donate land. Hare handles
labor, and they split the crop in half. All Bear has to
do is choose the half he wants -- tops or bottoms.

Sleepy Bear takes tops but finds once the harvest is
in that he's been tricked by clever Hare!

Roots: Carrots or Radishes
Stems: Asparagus
Leaves: Lettuce, Spinach, Cabbage, or Parsley 
Flowers: Broccoli or Cauliflower
Fruits: Apples, Avacados, Cucumbers, Green
beans, Peppers, or Tomatoes
Seeds: Sunflower seeds, Corn, or Garden peas

 Wash each fruit and vegetable in cold water
then dry thoroughly
Cut each one up into bite size pieces
 Toss all ingredients together in a bowl
 Serve into smaller bowls for everyone to enjoy!

Plant Parts Salad
You will be able to make this salad after we have
read Tops and Bottoms in our session this week!

 
Prep time: 30 minutes, including reading Tops and

Bottoms

Ingredients: You will need common vegetables
representing different plant parts, here are
some examples

Directions: 

1.

2.
3.
4.

Recipe from: https://kidsgardening.org/garden-
activities-plant-parts-salad/

Cutting board
Measuring cup (1/4)
Knives
Plate/bowl
Optional: Strainer and grater

4 inch whole wheat mini pita pockets
Handful of lettuce
1 cucumber diced
3 carrots slivered or grated
1/4 cup low-fat creamy salad dressing or
hummus

 Cut each pita in half
 Peel and dice cucumber and other veggies
 Grate carrots or cut into slivers
 Spread 1/2 teaspoon of dressing or
hummus in each half pocket
 Add veggies and serve!

Session Recipe for making at home:
 

Veggie Pick Pockets: Makes 12 pockets
 

Supplies you will need:

Ingredients:

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Recipe from Learn, Grow, Eat, Go
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Alphawalk Plant Parts
Canned food Drive

Try an Alphawalk outside!
Take a medium-paced stroll around your
yard, neighborhood, or a community part.

Guess before you go how long it will take to
walk around at a medium-paced stroll. As

you walk spot and call out objects that start
with each letter of the alphabet in order.
For example, if after starting you walk you
see an ant say "ant", then you see a bird

and say "bird". Your goal is to find objects
for as many letters as possible before your

walk ends. Do this by yourself with
someone else helping you track the

alphabet or do this as a family challenge!

Give back to your
community!

As a family, try and collect as
many different kinds of plant

parts that are canned to donate
to your local food bank. These
could be roots such as canned
carrots or beets, leaves such as

canned spinach, seeds like
canned corn, or anything else
that you can think of! Try and
find one of each kind of plant

part that we talked about in our
session for an extra challenge!
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